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Feedback Question on Curriculum

Students
l.Ratethe syllabus ofthe courses that you have studied in relation tothe competencres
expected out of the course.
2-Rate the sequence of the courses based on prerequisite knowledge acquired in the

previous semesters3. Rate the add on programs conducted during the course of study to augment domaln

knowledge.
4.Rate the co'curricular activities that enhances the knowledge and skill.
5.Rate the training given

to improve lcT skills.

6.Rate the percentage of courses having LAB components.
7.Rate the

expe ments i. relation to the real-life Applications.

8.Rate additional and design-based experiments to provide hands on training.
9. Rale the offering of the electives in terms of their relevance to the specialization

streams.
'10.Rate the electives offered in relation to the Technological advancements.
'l

l.Rate the scope for self leaming or learning content beyond syllabus r/vhile designing the
courses.
12. Rate the relevance

ofthe learning materials to the Courses.

13.Rale the courses in terms of sequence ol offering considering whether the preceding
courses have been covered,

'l4.Rate lhe evaluation schemes designed for each of the courses.
15.Rate the couase objectives and oulcomes for each of the courses.
6.Rate the composition of the courses in terms of Basic sciences, Enqineering Core,
Engineering breadth, Electives, Humanilies and Project.
1

17.Rate project work in terms of technical guidance, materialsupport and allocation of lab

timing.
'l8.Rale skill enhancement initiatives that shape the personality of students.
19.Rate career counselling, guidance for competitive examination and programs thal
enhances aplitude and .easoning levelof students.

the motivation given for students to palticip ate in extra'cLrrricular activities
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Feedback Question on Curriculum
Teachers
1.Rate Cla.ity and appropriateness of the Learning Obiectives and outcomes of the
courses
2.Rate the quality of text books/ reference books of the courses
3,Rate the distribution of contact hours among the course components
4.Rate the electives offered in the program emphasize technological advancements
5.Rate the effectiveness of the system and processes followed by the university in design

and development of currlculum
6.Rate the provision

to update curraculum time to time

7,Rate the balancing between theory and practical in the curriculum
8.The curriculum and Syllabus are well organized and suitable to the program
9, Rate the scope in the curriculum to incorporate and deliver content beyond syllabus
10.Rate the add on programs conducted during the course of study to augment domain

knowledge
11.Rate lab components in the curriculum gives rich hands-on training
12.Rate additional and design based experiments to enriches self learning
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Feedback Question on Curriculum

Alumni
1.Rate relevance of the courses in relation to the program
2,Rate the courses that you have learnt in relation to your current Job
3.Rate the offering of the courses in relation to the specialization streams
4.Rate the sequence of the courses included into the programs
5. Rate the courses which are skills-oriented cater to the industry needs
6.Rate the competencies in relation to the course content
7.Rate the relevance of lab experiments in solving real time problems

8.Rate the offering of the electives in relation to the Technological

advancements
9.Rate the courses in the program which helps to excel in the currentjob
10. Rate the relevance of the application and the tools used for designing the
experiments in terms of existing practices in the industry
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Feedback Question on Curriculum
Employer
1.Rate relevance of the aourses in relation to the pro8ram
2.Rate the sufficiency of the courser related to the
3.Rate the relevance

industy that are included in the program

ofthe topics in the courses to the industry requirements

4.Rate the courses which are skills-oriented

caterto the industry needs

5.Rate the experiments in terms of their relevance to the real-life applications
6.Rate the competencies in relation to the course content
7.Rate the hands-on training in labs and workshops embed in the syllabus which enhances

industry readiness
8.Rate the offerinB of the major courses in relation to the specializataon streams
9.Rate the relevance of the application and the tools used for designing the experiments in

terms of existing practices in the industry
lo.Rate the offering ofthe electives in relation to the Technological advancements
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